A Message from
President and CEO Elizabeth Bartz
State and Federal Communications, Inc.
has one mission - to ensure you and
your organization can comply fully with
the myriad and growing government
compliance laws and regulations regarding
lobbying, campaign finance, and
procurement lobbying.
For almost 30 years, we’ve been providing
compliance solutions to Fortune 500
companies, trade associations, law firms, and government
affairs firms.
We offer our resources in two ways:
z Our online guidebooks are designed for organizations
		 that self direct and report their own lobbying and 		
		 political contribution activities.
z Our ALERTS™ consulting program takes the worry out of
		 political compliance reporting by handling all of the 		
		 details for you and your organization.
With either approach you choose, our team of expert
compliance attorneys keep our information up to date and
accurate at the federal, state, and local levels of government.
We also offer an ever-growing amount of international political
compliance services. We currently have information on Canada,
Europe, and are expanding into Latin America.
State and Federal Communications, Inc. is The Compliance
Standard for your government affairs needs in lobbying,
political contributions, and procurement lobbying.
You can count on us for experience, guidance, and solutions.

Best,

Elizabeth Z. Bartz
President and CEO
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State and Federal Communications, Inc.

What We Do:
State and Federal Communications, Inc. is a political
compliance firm and online guidebook service covering
lobbying, campaign finance, and procurement lobbying
compliance laws for the federal government, all 50 states,
more than 300 local jurisdictions, Canada, Europe, and
Latin America.

Who We Are:
For almost three decades our team of expert compliance
attorneys have developed the definitive online resource
for government affairs professionals.

Who We Serve:
Our clients include organizations large and small.
z Fortune 500 companies
z Law Firms
z Corporations
z Government Aﬀairs Firms
z Trade Associations and Non-Profits
Our tools and services help you find the information you
need to keep all your advocacy, campaign finance, and
procurement lobbying activity in compliance.
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Benefits of State and Federal
Communications’ Online Guidebooks
Each guidebook is written by our team of expert
compliance attorneys.
All information is organized to find what you’re looking for
without having to scour state or federal websites.
Guidebooks are updated constantly and optimized for
every device so you always have the most accurate and
timely information.

z News You Can Use, a summary of news stories regarding
government compliance and ethics sent every Friday.
z Monthly Summary of Changes, a compilation of all the
changes and updates made to the online guidebooks in the
previous month.
z Compliance Now, an e-newsletter, containing even
more compliance information sent at the beginning of
every month.
z LobbyComply News Roundup, a daily email digest sent
Monday through Thursday with the latest government
relations compliance news from our LobbyComply blog.
z Inside Elections, a bi-monthly update by Nathan Gonzales
providing information about Federal elections and State
gubernatorial elections.
z Federal Congressional Directory.
z Free webinar trainings available upon request.
z Free access to team of lawyers for questions and
clarifications.
z Printed Guidebook version for quick desk reference.
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UNITED STATES LOBBYING

Compliance Laws

The U.S. Lobbying Compliance Laws Guidebook is
the definitive resource used by government relations
professionals to stay current with lobbying laws at the
federal, state, and local levels of government.
This online resource details lobbying activities
allowed – and not allowed – under the law.

United States Lobbying
Compliance Laws include:
z Precise summaries of lobbying laws
in every jurisdiction
z Full listings of registration and
reporting requirements
z Summaries of every gift law
z A complete calendar of registration
and reporting deadlines
z All inclusive contact lists with
telephone numbers, postal and
email addresses, and websites for
government compliance oﬃcers and
ethics commissions
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POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS

Compliance Laws

The U.S. Political Contributions Compliance Laws
Guidebook is the definitive resource for campaign
finance laws at the federal, state, and local level.
Every state has different regulations regarding
political contributions. That’s why State and
Federal Communications developed this
comprehensive resource with every state’s
campaign finance laws.

Political Contributions
Compliance Laws includes:
z Contribution limits and specific
prohibitions
z Information on who can make
contributions to whom
z IRS obligations as applied to
political action committees
z Precise listings and summaries of
each state law
z Full descriptions of registration and
reporting requirements
z A calendar of reporting deadlines
and election dates
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PROCUREMENT LOBBYING

Compliance Laws

The U.S. Procurement Lobbying Compliance Laws
Guidebook focuses solely on corporate compliance
related to procurement lobbying. This resource
helps navigate the procurement lobbying process
as federal, state, and local governments purchase
trillions of dollars in goods and services.
This Guidebook contains all procurement lobbying
laws, along with common language descriptions of
these same ordinances and statutes.

Procurement Lobbying
Compliance Laws includes:
z Precise listings and summaries of
each state law
z Pay-to-play laws on every
government level
z Advisory opinions interpreting
lobbying laws
z Full descriptions of registration and
reporting requirements
z Summaries of gift laws
z All-inclusive contact lists with
telephone numbers, postal and
email addresses, and websites for
government compliance oﬃcers
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INTERNATIONAL LOBBYING

Compliance Laws

International Governments at the federal, provincial,
territorial, and local levels, have unique lobbying and
political activity laws which differ from those in the
United States.
The International Compliance Laws Guidebook
has information on Lobbying Laws, Political
Contributions, and Procurement Lobbying.

International Lobbying
Compliance Laws includes:
z Precise listings and summaries of each applicable law
z Full descriptions of registration and reporting requirements
z Summaries of gift laws
z Information on who can make contributions to whom
z All-inclusive contact lists with telephone numbers, postal
and email addresses, and websites for government
compliance oﬃcers
Canada Only
z

Contribution limits and specific prohibitions

z

Pay-to-play laws on every government level
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Canada
Covering lobbying, political contributions, and
procurement lobbying compliance laws at the
federal, provincial, and local levels of government.

Europe
Covering lobbying compliance laws in 28 European
countries and the European Union with more to come.

Latin America
As we continue adding to our growing list of
compliance coverage, we are expanding into Latin
America and all the lobbying compliance laws
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ALERTS Compliance Consulting
Our ALERTS™ Consulting Service provides personalized
compliance help. We assist corporations; lobbying, law, and
accounting firms; associations; and individual lobbyists with
lobbying compliance for federal, state, and local disclosure
requirements.
ALERTS™ Consulting Service ensures employer and lobbyist
reports are accurate and filed on time. With more than 400
lobbyist and employer reports and registrations due for
lobbying activity, individual reports are easy to overlook.
ALERTS Corporate Contribution Compliance Services (C3)
Our Corporate Contribution Compliance services provide
contribution pre-clearance to corporations making political
contributions, using corporate dollars, in states where direct
corporate contributions are allowed.
In many cases, states allowing political contributions from a
corporation’s general treasury have codified a maze of
registration and reporting requirements. C3 consulting clients
receive the experienced and specialized knowledge of our
team to navigate and comply with these rules and reporting
requirements.

ALERTS Procurement
Compliance

Large Scale Conference
and Event Reviews

z Assistance determining
at-risk personnel
z Personalized
registration and ethics
assessments
z Training Programs

z Revolving Door
Assessments
z Internal Audit and
Process Reviews
z Contract Lobbyist
Tracking

z Specialized managed
markets program for
the pharmaceutical
industry
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Get Connected

WITH STATE AND FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
Contact us today to learn more, set up a web tour,
or get started on your compliance program.

Akron, Ohio

80 South Summit St., Ste. 100
Akron, Ohio 44308
(330) 761-9960

Washington, D.C.

1140 Connecticut Ave NW, Ste. 510
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 465-3276

1-800-4-Law-Now
www.stateandfed.com
info@stateandfed.com

Follow Us on Social Media
@stateandfederalcommunications
@stateandfederal
@stateandfederalcommunications
@stateandfederalcommunications
stateandfed.com/lobbycomply
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www.stateandfed.com

Experience  Guidance  Solutions

The Compliance Standard

(330) 761-9960
800-4-LAW-NOW

80 South Summit Street
Suite 100
Akron, Ohio 44308

State and Federal Communications, Inc.

